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The Stress Factor in Insect Colonies *
FRANK J. SONLEITNER 1

Stress has been defined by Steinhaus (1960) as " a
state manifested by a syndrome, or bodily changes,
caused by some force, condition, or circumstance
(i.e., a stressor) in or on an insect or on one of its
physiological or anatomical systems ". Examples
of stresses mentioned by him included chemicals and
drugs, excesses of temperature, humidity, abnormal
nutrition, various types of radiation, crowding, etc.
Virtually any factor in the environment of an or-
ganism can act as a stressor. Thus, we might define
the optimum environment of an insect as that which
includes a minimum of stressors.
By what criteria, short of examining every detail

of the physiology of the organism, can we recognize
this environment? Being a population ecologist, the
writer suggests defining the optimum environment as
that in which the rate of increase of the insect
population is greatest. This implies that environment
to which the organism is best adapted and in which
the number and intensity of stressors are minimal.
This definition might prove inadequate if applied to
a species in its natural ecosystem but should prove
of use in comparing the simplified systems of culture
environments where virtually all other organisms
except those playing a nutritive role are eliminated.
Of course, this will be recognized simply as a for-
malization of the rationale used universally in every
sort of husbandry, i.e., provide the conditions under
which the species thrives best.

IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

The purpose of this paper will be to discuss some
of the important environmental factors and their
over-all relationships with birth- and death-rates.
Indeed, in the majority of cases, little is known of the
intermediate physiological changes occurring within
the individual (the form of the stress itself) and in
fewer instances have the neural, neuro-secretory
and endocrine mechanisms actually mediating the
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syndrome been studied (for an example, see High-
nam, 1963). Secondly, some pertinent hints about
husbandry will be offered, mostly from practices
used with insects with which the author is familiar.

Physical environment
The over-all effects of the physical environment

(temperature, humidity, light etc.), can be most
accurrately assessed by observations on the rate of in-
crease, rather than by direct observations on any
particular physiological changes. The innate capa-
city for increase (rm) depends on the demographic
components of age-specific mortality, fecundity, sex
ratio, and generation time as they occur under
optimum density conditions (i.e., uncrowded) in a
defined physical and trophic environment. The
details of the general experimental design and the
computations required for its evaluation are given
by Andrewartha & Birch (1954). Consideration of
rm, rather than any one of its components, has the
advantage of taking into consideration the possible
diverse effects of any environmental variable upon
the different components. For example, speed of
development may be markedly increased at a suffi-
ciently high temperature but larval mortality and
production of deformities might also be increased.

Similar but shorter methods have been utilized by
various authors. As an example, Park, Mertz & Pe-
trusevicz (1961) compared the productivity of diffe-
rent genetic strains of Tribolium. Productivity was
defined by these authors for their specific purpose
as " the ability of a population to build up and
sustain a given level of abundance ". It was measured
by counting the total number of individuals present
at eight weeks, and again at 16 weeks, in cultures
started from six pairs of adults under standard envi-
ronmental conditions. This productivity is obviously
related to rm, but it also involves the effects of
crowding and different age distributions. Other
researchers have used similar measurements of pro-
ductivity to arrive at an order of preference for
various food media.

Two) more points warrant mention. Most research
has concentrated on the effects of constant environ-
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mental conditions. There are instances, however,
when fluctuating or cyclic conditions are extremely
important. The Queensland fruit fly, Dacus tryoni,
mates at dusk and in lieu of natural daylight the
operation of the lights in the culture room must be
programmed to furnish an artificial dusk to ensure
normal mating and reproduction (Barton-Browne
1956). In other instances, special environmental
conditions may have to be provided to ensure the
onset or termination of an obligate diapause
(Andrewartha & Birch, 1954, p. 55). Also it must be
remembered that populations may modify their
physical environment. Heating of grain in storage
bins caused by the metabolism of various pest
insects is a well-known phenomenon and may
proceed to such an extent as to make the grain
uninhabitable for the insects. Even small laboratory
populations of Tribolium produce measurable
changes in the temperature and moisture content of
their medium. In stock cultures of houseflies, the
activity of several thousand larvae, growing in
artificial medium in a quart (I litre) Mason jar may
elevate the temperature within the jar as much as
160C above that of the culture room.

Food
In the discussion of rm, it was assumed that the

trophic environment had been defined. This is not
always easy to do. Artificial media, completely
defined chemically, are usually inferior to more
natural foods. Non-living foods, such as the various
cereal products used in culturing grain insects, offer
the opportunity for a fairly uniform, standardized,
and easily prepared diet. Even the yeast added to
these media is usually dried brewers' yeast powder.
In other instances the diet can be partially replaced
by an artificial medium, as is common in fruit-fly
culture.
The difference between " dead " and "livings'

food is not always clear-cut because in many cases
the insects are actually feeding on micro-organisms
or relying on them for accessory factors. Drosophila
media are inoculated with living yeasts. Even the
whole-wheat flour used in Tribolium cultures con-
tains amounts of certain fungi and bacteria. The
latter promote the growth and reproduction of the
beetles. They proliferate more rapidly inside the
insects and consequently the medium becomes
enriched with them in the continued presence of the
beetles (Van Wyk et. al., 1959). Other symbiotic
organisms may be harboured in the gut or in special
mycetomal structures. Gregarine infestations in the

meal worm Tenebrio molitor enhance growth and
longevity. The same is true of the mycetomal
symbionts in Pediculus, Rhodnius, and many others
(Wigglesworth, 1953, p. 345). On the other hand,
Oryzaephilus surinamensis, deprived of its symbionts
by exposure to 360C, continued to grow normally,
even on poor diets. Where the insects are capable of
feeding on a variety of diets, the importance of the
micro-organisms will depend on the quality of the
food. Besides affecting rate of growth, the quality
of the food may have other specialized effects on the
morphology of the insects, such as the production of
winged, bisexual and parthenogenetic individuals in
aphids, winged males in Trichogramma and castes
in bees (Roeder, 1953, p. 381). Physical character-
istics of the food may be important. Tribolium and
other genera cannot exist on whole grains. Even
variations in the particle size of the crushed flour
has been shown to have some effects on pupal
weight.

Disease
Other micro-organisms may be definitely harmful.

Several have been encountered in Tribolium cultures.
They have been successfully controlled by certain
simple precautions. Beetles brought in from the
field are kept in quarantine until it can be ascertained
that they are free from disease. Stocks are kept in
duplicate and if disease appears the culture bottle is
destroyed. Laboratory work areas and all instru-
ments and glassware are washed and sterilized
before use. Infected cultures can be salvaged by
isolating and washing eggs in various disinfectants,
such as mercuric chloride, benzalkonium chloride,
etc. Bacteriologically sterile Tribolium cultures have
been obtained by washing eggs in peracetic acid or
sodium hypochlorite and growing the larvae in auto-
claved media. The stresses of crowding (which will
be considered next) have been shown to lower
insect resistance to disease and to increase the
chances for infection (Jaques, 1962).

Crowding
Although the term " crowding " is used constantly

in ecological literature, it is less often explicitly
defined. It essentially refers to the manifestation of
the effects of increasing density upon a population,
usually resulting in a modification of the rate of
increase. Thus, crowding may be said to occur when
an increase in population density produces a de-
crease in the rate of increase. Because in sparse
populations a decrease in density may also affect r
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adversely, Allee et al. (1949, p. 396) refer to both
" over- " and " under-crowding ". Andrewartha &
Birch (1954, p. 334) refer to " undercrowding " as
"underpopulation " and restrict their use of the
term " crowding " to the adverse effects of increasing
density upon r.
The idea of crowding is formalized in terms of the

concept of competition. Competition may be intra-
or inter-species, and has been defined in many ways;
the most concise and narrow definition (modified
from Birch, 1957) is given here: competition is the
co-action(s) occurring when a number of animals
utilize a common resource, the supply of which is
short, or if not in short supply, if the animals seeking
that resource harm one another in the process. The
definition does not really describe the competitive
process(es) but states only the conditions under
which it (they) occur. Thus, almost any process or
interaction between organisms (usually in the same
trophic level) which are brought into contact or
affect one another indirectly through the common
resource may be classified under the heading of
competition. These concepts were first embodied in
a mathematical model of population growth in the
logistic curve (Pearl-Verhurlst equation).
Although many instances of the under-population

effects of low densities have been reported, the
underlying mechanisms are rarely understood. In
Tribolium, reproduction may be lowered at low
densities because of the lessened frequency of
meeting a mate and copulating. In experiments on
the growth and survival of Musca domestica larvae
at various densities, lessened survival occurred at
low densities. This was due to the overgrowth of
mould in the medium which otherwise would be
prevented by the feeding activity of the larvae.
One of the best-known effects ofcrowding on adult

insects concerns the lowering of the oviposition rate,
usually ascribed to competition for oviposition sites.
In Tribolium castaneum, this density-dependent effect
is correlated with the numbers of beetles appearing
on the surface of the flour medium, where it has
been demonstrated that their oviposition rate is
reduced by about four-fifths. When such individuals
are allowed to burrow into the medium after having
been experimentally confined to the surface, it
requires several days for the oviposition rate to
return to normal, suggesting that reversible physiolo-
gical changes have to take place in the reproductive
system (Sonleitner, 1961). Indeed, it has been found
that in T. confusum, confined in glass dishes without
medium, oviposition stopped, eggs were resorbed

and the reproductive system regressed back to an
immature condition, returning to normal only
following reintroduction of the beetles into flour
medium (Dick, 1937). This is in contrast to the
conditions prevailing in Sitotroga cerealella where
an initial restraint on oviposition is followed by a
sudden burst of egg-laying, presumably owing to
the pressure of a constant rate of egg production in
the ovaries (Crombie 1942). The appearance of
T. castaneum on the surface is a response both to the
accumulation of ethylquinone secreted by the beetles
and to flour contaminated by this substance. This
secretion appears to be part of a dispersal mechanism
which enables females to avoid certain crowding
effects (in this case, egg cannibalism), the reduction
of oviposition rate being only a secondary effect
occurring in confined populations.

Similar observations have been made on other
species. Yoshida (1961) analysed the oviposition
behaviour of the azuki bean weevil, Callosobruchus
chinensis, which normally lays eggs on fresh beans
only. Adult weevils, walking on a bean, leave an
odour trail. Beetles tend to avoid these " condition-
ed " beans and the effect continues for a long time.
It can be nullified by cleaning the bean in ether.
Even if the conditioning is removed, beans upon
which eggs have been oviposited will be avoided.
When density is increased, the restraint breaks down
and eggs may be laid on occupied beans. This
probably leads to some form of larval competition,
as discussed below. This can be seen even more
clearly in the case of the chalcid Trichogramma which
parasitizes the eggs of Sitotroga. When a number o
host eggs are available only one parasite egg is
deposited on each host egg. After eight hours, the
parasite seemingly can no longer repress the egg-
laying drive, and supernumerary eggs are laid. If
two or three eggs are laid in one host, only one
parasite emerges; if four or more are laid, a stunted
adult or none emerges (Klomp & Teerink, 1962).
Thus the lowering of the oviposition rate is an
adaptation to avoid competition and secure better
survival. In Drosophila the presence of larvae in the
medium discourages adult oviposition (Chiang &
Hodson, 1950).
Some indications can be cited that such mecha-

nisms, similar to territoriality, are at work in nature.
The chalcid Eurytoma curta laid more than one egg
in each host much more rarely than would have
been expected if it laid its eggs at random (Lack,
1954, p. 72). The author has observed female
Dacus tryoni carefully surveying the host fruit before
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ovipositing, and attempting to drive off other
females which it encountered upon the fruit.
Sokoloff (1957) reported that in areas where Dro-
sophila pseudoobscura were abundant, undersized
adults (an indication of larval competition) were
never observed, even though this species normally
breeds in slime fluxes which are as circumscribed an
environment as any laboratory bottle. Similar
observations have been reported for other species of
Drosophila.

Tribolium populations are rarely limited by food
because of egg cannibalism which at times may
reduce the birth-rate to zero. With increasing
density, the survival rate of larval populations is
reduced, most probably through cannibalism of
pupae, pre-pupae and quiescent pre-moult larvae by
active larvae and adults. The developmental period
may also be increased. Conditioned flour has a
similar adverse effect on larval development. Larvae
subjected to ethylquinone vapours produce many
deformed individuals. This secretion also has an
antibiotic effect on the intestinal biota of the beetles.
In other organisms, competition for food may play
an important part among crowded larvae, resulting
in decreased weight of imagos, decreased survival
and lengthened developmental period (Nicholson,
1957; Sokal & Sullivan, 1963). Again, there are
behaviour patterns that work to avoid this competi-
tion. In the grain insects Rhizopertha and Sitotroga,
the larvae disperse so that only one occupies a grain.
This is accomplished by fighting when two larvae
encounter one another in a seed. One is forced to
leave or is killed. At low densities where many
grains are available, emigration from crowding leads
to increased survival. whereas in dense populations,
it leads to death in another place (Allee et al. 1949,
p. 351).

Complicated interactions between competitors of
different genotypes have been observed (Sokal &
Sullivan, 1963). For example, the variability of the
developmental period may be cut drastically while
that of a competing genotype is greatly increased in
crowded cultures. Such larval competition will also
affect adult performance. When tested in single-
pair cultures, the smaller adults descended from
dense larval cultures have reduced fecundity.
Fertility, however, is not much affected and longevity
may actually increase slightly. This is more clearly
seen in Tribolium castaneum, where single pairs kept
in slightly-conditioned flour had a lower oviposition
rate and increased average life-span when compared
with similar beetles kept in fresh flour. Also, the

mortality rate of adult females in mixed-sex cultures
is higher than that of males; the reverse is true in
cultures of virgin adults. In this instance, functioning
of the reproductive system seems to act as a stressor.

Natural selection
All stressors, of course, are part of the mechanism

of natural selection, and populations growing in
laboratory cultures under conditions necessarily
different from those in nature will undoubtedly be
subjected to different selection pressures. Population
ecologists are far from understanding the detailed
nature of the struggle for existence of any one species
under natural conditions. Hence various schools of
thought have different opinions concerning the im-
portance of various factors. There is, however, a
good deal of evidence to support the contention
(Andrewartha & Birch, 1954, p. 334) that the pheno-
menon of crowding is relatively rare in nature and
that underpopulation phenomena are much more
prevalent. Yet the economic rearing of insects,
whether for research or biological control purposes,
almost necessitates cultivation of populations to or at
high densities. Because of crowding, the type of food
provided, the constant climatic conditions, etc.,
populations kept in the laboratory for any length of
time may undergo evolutionary changes. Birch
(1955) and Sokal & Sullivan (1963) among others,
have demonstrated that different genotypes are
selected in crowded and uncrowded populations.
Birch & Battaglia (1957) demonstrated differential
genetic changes in Drosophila reared on different
fruits. It must also be remembered that laboratory
cultures are often subjected to unusual stresses, such
as ether or CO2 which are often used in handling
procedures. The author has observed that labora-
tory-bred Dacus have a much greater mortality rate
when kept in outdoor cages than do ffies emerging
from fruit collected in the field. To avoid such
evolutionary changes and to give assurance that the
laboratory stocks are still representative of the field
populations, one can re-establish the stock cultures
from field collections at periodic intervals. In other
cases a certain amount of genetic modification might
be desired. Often unwanted genetic variability can
be eliminated by inbreeding although this procedure
quite often leads to fixation of abnormal genotypes
which lower productivity or viability. Artificial
selection procedures can also be used to maintain
desirable phenotypes but stocks should always be
based on a foundation of several hundred individuals
to prevent inbreeding.
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